
Comprehensive Expertise for Children With Chronic Pain  
The multidisciplinary pain rehabilitation team at Nemours combines expertise in pediatric 
anesthesiology, behavioral psychology and rehabilitation with experience in advanced 
multimodal care to efficiently evaluate and manage chronic pain conditions in  
children, including:

 § complex regional pain syndrome, or CRPS (also known as reflex sympathetic dystrophy) 
 § chronic headaches (including tension and migraine headaches refractory to 
pharmacologic management)

 § chronic abdominal pain (caused by digestive disorders and nerve entrapment) 
 § persistent post-traumatic or postsurgical pain 
 § chronic musculoskeletal pain (fibromyalgia) 
 § back pain secondary to sports injuries and as an alternative to surgery 
 § other chronic pain without a reversible cause (cancer, chemotherapy-induced 
neuropathy, rheumatologic disease, recurrent sickle cell pain, etc.) 

Complex Regional Pain Syndrome: A Different Kind of Pain
CRPS is most commonly triggered by mild or severe trauma to a limb, such as a 
sprained ankle, fracture or soft tissue injury, but it can also develop without a clear 
cause. Children with CRPS often describe the pain as a burning sensation (“pins and 
needles”) or a “squeezing” pressure. At presentation, the extremity can be cold, 
swollen and/or have a mottled or glossy appearance. 

By the time all treatable etiologies are ruled out, the child may have guarded the extremity 
for months, suffering significant pain and atrophy, and possibly emotional disruption, 
social isolation, depression, family stress, compromised sleep and scholastic decline. 

At Nemours, our multidisciplinary approach allows us to manage pain and begin 
therapy while performing a complete workup, shortening the time between diagnosis 
and treatment by months — or years. This expedited care gives kids with CRPS the 
best possible chance of recovering full function, activity and quality of life.

For more information or to schedule a consultation, call our  
referral line at (904) 697-3600. You can also send an e-referral  
using Nemours.org/PatientReferrals.

When to Refer
Children with chronic pain often undergo months 
or years of tests and insufficient treatments that  
can cause far-reaching physical, psychological, 
educational and social complications. Unmanaged 
pain not only reduces quality of life for the child 
and family, but also incurs significant costs to 
the family.  

If your patient with chronic pain has limited limb 
movement or activity — and treatable etiologies 
have been ruled out — we can offer relief  
with expedited diagnosis and comprehensive 
specialty care. 

Your patient. Our promise.
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Featured Expertise 
Most advances in pain management efficacy have come in the form of combinations 
of therapeutic agents. Applying some of the oldest tools in medicine with some of the 
newest, Nemours specialists develop a child-specific treatment plan that integrates 
functional, physical and psychological rehabilitation, while minimizing reliance on 
opiates. Treatments include: 

 § analgesics 
 § adjuvant medications for nerve pain 
 § nerve blocks and steroid injections 
 § psychological tools 

– psychotherapy
– guided relaxation
– cognitive-behavioral therapy
– imagery 

 § physical therapy 
– simulated sports
– manual therapy
– purposeful play
– desensitization

Together, we offer your patient coherent management of (and likely relief from) chronic pain.

Meet Our Multidisciplinary Pediatric Pain Management Team
Pediatric Anesthesiology

Robert B. Bryskin, MD, is a fellowship-trained pediatric anesthesiologist 
who’s been practicing since 2007. He earned his medical degree at the 
University of Cincinnati College of Medicine, then completed a residency 
in anesthesiology at Weill Cornell Medical College and a fellowship in 

pediatric anesthesiology at Duke University Medical Center. Dr. Bryskin is certified by 
the American Board of Anesthesiology and is the director for acute and chronic pain 
management for Wolfson’s Children’s Hospital.

Behavioral Health and Psychology
Amanda Lochrie, PhD, ABPP, joined Nemours in 2003 and became the 
chief of the Division of Psychology at Nemours Children’s Specialty Care, 
Jacksonville in 2014. Dr. Lochrie earned her doctorate from the Clinical 
Child Psychology program at the University of Kansas. She followed this 

with an internship in clinical child/pediatric psychology at the University of Florida 
Health Science Center and a postdoctoral fellowship at Nemours Children’s Specialty 
Care, Jacksonville. Dr. Lochrie is certified by the American Board of Professional 
Psychology in child and adolescent psychology. 

Rehabilitation 
Anita Davis, DPT, works in the interdisciplinary Pain Rehabilitation 
Program at Brooks Rehabilitation. She has practiced physical therapy 
since 1985, while specializing in chronic pain since 1990. She received 
her bachelors in physical therapy from the Medical College of Georgia and 

her doctorate in physical therapy from Marymount University. Dr. Davis also completed 
a Brooks Orthopedic Residency in 2007. She is a member of the American Physical 
Therapy Association and is a diplomate in the American Academy of Pain Management. 
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Our comprehensive 
evaluation process 
includes a 4-hour 
assessment consisting 
of a detailed physical 
exam, a psychological 
appraisal and a physical 
therapy evaluation.’ 

Refer a Patient to Nemours Children’s 
Specialty Care, Jacksonville

Call (904) 697-3600 to refer a patient or 
request a consultation.

For urgent/emergent after-hours referrals, please 
call (904) 202-5437 to consult an Emergency 
Department physician or the hospitalist on call 
at Wolfson Children’s Hospital; the hospitalist 
will contact the pain management team  
as indicated.

Visit Nemours.org/PatientReferrals to send 
an e-Referral.

NemoursLink: Keeping You Connected 
With Nemours, you’re always connected to your 
patients through our award-winning electronic 
health record system. You can monitor your 
patients’ progress, outpatient visit notes, 
laboratory and imaging results, demographics, 
hospital discharge summaries, operative reports 
and other information — available when you 
need it. If you have an active NemoursLink 
account, go to Nemours.org/NemoursLink 
to log on. To create an account, contact your 
Nemours professional liaison or send an email 
to Cheryl.McGraw@Nemours.org.


